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GENERAL INFORMATION

CONVENTIONAL IGNITION
SYSTEM

The ignition system consistsof a
primary low voltage and a second
ary high voltage circuit Fig. 1

The primary circuit consists of
the:

1. Battery.
2. Ignition switch.
3. Primary circuit resistancewire.
4. Primary windings of the igni

tion coil.
5. Breaker points.
6. Condenser.
The secondary circuit consists of

the:
1. Secondarywindings of the igni

tion coil.
2. Distributor rotor.
3. Distributor cap.
4. High tension wires.
5. Sparkplugs.
When the breaker points are

closed, the primary or low voltage
current flows from the battery
through the ignition switch to the
primary windings in the coil, then to
ground through the closed breaker
points. When the breaker points
open, the magnetic field built up in
the primary windings of the coil
moves through the secondarywind-

ings of the coil producinghigh volt
age current. High voltage current
is produced each time the breaker
1OifltS open. The high voltage flows
through the coil high tension lead to
the distributor cap where the rotor
distributes it to one of the spark
plug terminals in the distributor cap.
This processis repeated for every
power strokeof the engine.

TRANSISTOR IGNITION
SYSTEM

The permatunedtransistorignition
system is available on the Thunder
bird engines. Figure 2 shows a
schematic of the transistor ignition
system.

The ignition coil primary in the
transistorsystem is designedto draw

fl DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

FIG. 1 -Typical Conventional Ignition System Circuit
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a normal 12 amperepeak current,
or approximately5.5 amperesaver
age current as indicatedon an am
meter, in orderto providehigh spark
plug voltage at the higher engine
speeds.

The transistor in the system acts
as a switch or relay. It is similar in
action to a horn relay, except that it
has no moving parts, and thus acts
with very little time lag. The transis
tor is connectedbetweenthe battery
andthe coil andis usedto makeand
break the coil primary circuit.

Thedistributor controlsthetransis
tor. The 8-ohm resistor, connected
between the distributor and the
transistor in the wiring harness,
limits the transistor control current
and distributor point current to
0.5 ampere.The low distributor point
current eliminatespitting and gives
long distributor point life.

The distributor condenser has
been increasedin valueto 2 mfd. and
is locatedin the amplifier assembly.
As in the standardignition circuit,
it absorbs high inductive energy
during initial distributor point open
ing. However, it no longer has any

effect on the distributor points asthe
transistor effectively isolates the
points from the coil.

The amplifier assembly Fig. 3
is mounted under the instrument
panel to protect the parts from
engineheat.

A ceramicballastresistorblock, a
tachometerconnector block, and a
cold start relay are mounted on a
plate in the engine compartment
Fig. 4. A fiber cover enclosesthe
resistor block, tachometerblock and
cold start relay.

black large terminal of the tach
ometer block and the coil primary
circuit prev.entsthe transistor from
being damagedby the applicationo
external devices other than normal
testing equipment.

The cold start relay contacts are
normally closed and they are con
nected into the circuit only during
the start cycle. When the starterrelay
is closed, the cold start relay is
actuatedand opens its contacts.If,
during starting, the available voltage
drops below 10.5 volts, the relay
contacts close, thus bypassing the
0.33-ohmresistor in the ballast re
sistor block and applying full avail

able voltage to the system.

The tachometerblock is used to
connect a tachometeror other test
equipmentinto the circuit. Do not
connect test equipment into the
circuit in any other manner, or
readings will be inaccurate and
damagemay occur to the transis
tor, or change its operating char
acteristics.

Connect the tachometerred lead
to the tachometerblock red terminal
andblack leadto the black terminal.

9-2

FIG. 2-Typical Transistor Ignition System Schematic
Bill 7-D

A 2-ampere fuse between the

Bi 844-B

FIG. 3-Amplifier Assembly
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COLD START RELAY

CONVENTIONAL IGNITION
SYSTEM DIAGNOSIS

TROUBLE ISOLATION

Ignition system troubles are caus
ed by a failure in theprimary and/or
the secondary circuit or incorrect
ignition timing. If an engine trouble
hasbeen traced to the ignition sys
tem from the ‘Engine Trouble Diag
nosis Guide", the trouble can be
found by performing an ignition sys.
tern test on
isolating the
or secondary

1. Disconnectthebrown wire from
the starter relay "I" terminal and
the red and blue wire from the
starter relay "S" terminal.

2. Remove the coil high tensiort
lead from the distributor cap.

3. Turn on the ignition svitch,
4. While holding the high tension

lead approximately ‘n; inch from
the cylinder head or any other good
ground, crank the engine by using
an auxiliary starter switch between
the starter relay batteryand "S’ ter
rnin als.

If the spark is good, the trouble
lies in the secondarycircuit.

If there is no spark or a weak
spark, the trouble is in the primary
circuit, coil to distributor high ten
sion lead, or the coil.

Primary Circuit. A breakdown
or energy loss in the primary circuit
can be causedby:

1. Defective primary wiring, or
looseor corrodedterminals.

a scope or by further
trouble to the primary
circuit as follows:

improperly adjustedbreaker points.
3. A defectivecoil.
4. A defective condenser.
SecondaryCircuit. A breakdown

or energy loss in the secondarycir
cuit can be causedby:

1. Fouled or improperly adjusted
sparkplugs.

2. Defectivehigh tensionwiring.
3. High tension leakageacrossthe

coil, distributor cap or rotor.

PRIMARY CIRCUIT TESTS

A complete test of the primary
circuit consists of checking the cir
cuit from the batteryto the coil, the
circuit from the coil to ground, and
the starting ignition circuit.

Excessive voltage drop in the
primary circuit will reduce the sec
ondary output of the ignition coil,
resulting in hard starting and poor
performance.

Battery to Coil Test

PROCEDURE

1. Connect the voltmeter leads as
shown in Fig. 5.

2. Install a jumper wire from the
distributor terminal of the coil to a
good ground on the distributor
housing.

3. Turn the lights and accessories
off.

4. Turn the ignition switch on.

RESULTS. If the voltmeter read
ing is 6.9 volts or less, the primary
circuit from the battery to the coil
is satisfactory.

If the voltmeterreading is greater
than 6.9 volts, check the following:

FIG. 5-Battery to Coil Test and
Starting Ignition Circuit Test

1. Thebatteryandcablesfor loose
connectionsor corrosion.

2. The primary wiring for worn
insulation, broken strands and loose
or corrodedterminals.

3. The resistancewire for defects.
4. The relay to ignition switch for

defects.

Starting Ignition Circuit Test

PROCEDURE

1. Connectthe voltmeter leads as
shown in Fig. 5.

2. Disconnectand ground the coil
to distributor high tensionleadat the
distributor.

3. With the ignition switch off,
crank the engine by jumping be
tweenthe battery and the "S" termi
nal of the starter relay while observ
ing the voltage drop.

RESULTS. If thevoltage drop is
0.1 volt or less, the starting ignition
circuit is satisfactory.

If the voltage drop is greaterthan
0.1 volt, clean and tighten the
terminals in the circuit or replace
the wiring as necessary.

Ignition Switch Test

PROCEDURE

1. Connect the voltmeter leads as
shown in Fig. 6.

0.33 OHMS
BALLAST RESISTOR

9-3

Bi 776-B

FIG. 4-Ballast Resistors, Tachometer Block and Cold Start Relay With
Cover Removed-Typical

B2000 -B

2. Burned, shorted, sticking or 2. Install a jumper wire from the
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distributor terminal oT the coil to
a good ground on the distributor
body.

3. Turn all of the accessoriesand
lights off.

4. Turn the ignition switch on.
RESULTS. If the voltmeter read

ing is 0.3 volt or less, the ignition
switch and the relay to switch wire
aresatisfactory.

If the voltmeter readingis greater
than 0.3 volt, either the ignition
switch and/orthe wire aredefective.

ResistanceWire Test

PROCEDURE

1. Connect the voltmeter leads as
shown in Fig. 7.

2. Install a jumper wire from the
distributor terminal of the coil to a
good groundon thedistributor hous
ing.

3. Turn all of the accessoriesand
lights off.

4. Turn the ignition switch on.
RESULTS. If the voltmeter read

ing is 6.6 volts or less, the resistance
wire is satisfactory.

If thevoltmeterreadingis greater
than 6.6 volts, replacethe resistance
wire.

Coil to Ground Test

PROCEDURE
1. Connect the voltmeter leads as

shown in Fig. 8.
2. Closethebreakerpoints.
3. Turn all lights and accessories

off.

4. Turn the ignition switch on.
RESULTS. If the voltmeter read

ing is 0.1 volt or less, the primary
circuit from coil to ground is satis
factory.

If thevoltmeter readingis greater
than 0.1 volt, test the voltage drop
of eachof the following:

1. Coil to distributorprimary wire.
2. The movablebreakerpoint and

the breakerplate.
3. The breaker plate and the dis

tributor housing.
4. The distributor housing and

engineground.
Breaker Points. The breaker

points are tested by following the
procedure under "Ignition System
Tests."

Coil. The coil is testedby follow
ing the instructionsunder "Ignition
SystemTests."

Condenser. The condenser is
testedby following the instructions
under "Ignition SystemTests."

SECONDARY CIRCUIT TESTS

The following procedure is used
on both ignition systems.

Preliminary Checks

1. Remove the coil to distributor
high tension leadandthe sparkplug
wires from the distributor cap and
from the spark plugs. Inspect the
terminalsfor loosenessandcorrosion.
Inspect the wires for breaks and
cracked insulation. Replace all de
fective wiring.

2. Clean the inside of the distrib

utor cap, and inspect it for cracks,
burned contacts or permanentcar
bon tracks.Removedirt or corrosion
from the sockets. Replace the cap
if it is defective.

3. Inspectthe rotor for cracks or
defects. Replace the rotor if it is
defective.

Secon4ary High Tension
Wires. The secondarywires include
the wires connecting the distributor
cap to the sparkplugs and the wire
connectingthe centerterminalof the
distributorcap to the center terminal
of the ignition coil.

These wires are the radio resist
ance-typewhich filter out the high
frequency electrical impulses that
are the sourceof ignition noise in
terference. The resistanceof each
wire should not exceed24,500ohms.
When checking the resistance of
the wires or setting ignition tim
ing, do not puncture the wires
with a probe. The probe may cause
a separation in the conductor.

At regular intervals, clean andin
spectthe wiresfor crackedinsulation
and loose terminals. Repair or re
place the wires as required. A spark
plug wire setis availablefor service.

When removing the wires from
the spark plugs, grasp and twist
the moulded cap, then pull the cap
off the spark plug. Do not pull on
the wire becausethe wire connec
tion inside the cap may become
separated or the insulator set1
may be damaged.

9-4
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FIG. 6-Ignition Switch Test

B 200 4-B

FIG. 7-Resistance Wire Test FIG. 8-Coil to Ground Test
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SPARK INTENSITY

1. Disconnect a spark plug wire.
Check the spark intensity of one
wire at a time.

2. Install a terminal adapter in the
terminal of the wire to be checked.
Hold the adapterapproximately/i6-

inch from the exhaustmanifold and
crank the engine, using a remote
starterswitch.Thesparkshould jump
the gap regularly.

3. If the sparkintensity of all the
wires is satisfactory, the coil, con
denser,rotor, distributorcapand the
secondarywires areprobably satis
factory.

If the spark is good at only some
wires, perform a high resistancetest
of the faulty leads.

If the spark is equal at all wires,
but weak or intermittent, make a
high resistancecheckof the coil, dis
tributor cap andthe coil to distribu
tor high tension wire.

Spark Plugs. Clean, inspect and
gap the plugs following the instruc
tions in Sections2 and 3. After the
proper gap is obtained, check the
plugs on a testing machine.Compare
the sparkingefficiency of the cleaned
and gappedplug with a new plug.
Replacethe plug if it fails to meet
70% of the new plug performance.

Test the plugs for compression
leakageat the insulator seal. Apply
a coatingof oil to theshoulderof the
plug where the insulator projects
through the shell, and to the top of
the plug, where the center electrode
andterminalproject from the insula
tor. Placethe sparkplug underpres
sure with the tester’s high tension
wire removed from the spark plug.
Leakageis indicatedby air bubbling
throughthe oil. If the test indicates
compression leakage, replace the
plug. If the plug is satisfactory,wipe
it clean.

Ignition Timing. Incorrect igrli
tion timing can be causedby:

1. Timing incorrectly adjusted.
2. Distributor bushing and/or shaft

worn, or a bent distributor shaft.

3. Defective vacuumadvancesys
tem.

4. Defective centrifugal advance.

TRANSISTOR IGNITION
SYSTEM DIAGNOSIS

Do not use any other testing
procedures or conventional short
cuts than those listed below, or

extensive damage can result to
the system. -

TROUBLE ISOLATION

Ignition troublesare causedby a
failure in the primary or secondary
circuit, or incorrect ignition timing.
Isolate the trouble as follows:

1. Remove the coil high tension
lead from the distributor cap.

2. Disconnect the brown wire
from the starter relay "I" terminal
and the red and blue wire from the
starter relay "S" terminal.

3. Turn the ignition switch on.
4. While holding the high tension

leadapproximately¼ inch from the
cylinder head, crank the engine by
using an auxiliary starter switch be
tween the starter relay battery and
"5" terminals.

If the spark is good, the trouble
lies in the secondaryhigh voltage
circuit. If there is no spark or a
weak spark, the trouble is in the
primary low voltage circuit.

Primary Circuit. A breakdown or
energy loss in the primary circuit
can be causedby:

1. Defective primary wiring.
2. Improperly adjusted, contami

natedor defective distributor points.
3. Defective amplifier assembly.
The trouble can be isolated by

performing a primary circuit test.
SecondaryCircuit. A breakdown

or energy loss in the secondarycir
cuit can be causedby:

1. Fouled or improperly adjusted
spark plugs.

2. Defective high voltage wiring.
3. High voltage leakageacrossthe

coil, distributor cap or rotor.
To isolate a trouble in the sec

ondary circuit, proceed as follows:
Turn the ignition switch off and

remove the auxiliary starter switch
from the starterrelay.

Install the coil high tension lead
in the distributor cap, the red and
blue wire on the starter relay this
goes to the "S" terminal and the
brown wire on the starter relay this
goes on the "I" terminal and per
form a secondarycircuit test.

PRIMARY CIRCUIT TESTS

When diagnosisproceduresisolate
trouble to the primary circuit, make
the following tests to locate the de
fective item. Do not use any other
procedure, conventional short-cut,
or connect test equipment in any
other manner than that described,

or extensivedamagecan be caused
to the transistor ignition system.
Figure 9 shows the transistor igni
tion system tests in outline form.

Connecta dwell meterto the tach
ometerblock Fig. 4. Connect the
black lead to the black large ter
minal and the red lead to the red
small terminal. Turn the ignition
on and crank the engine. Observe
the dwell meter reading.

00 Dwell. A dwell readingof 00

indicates:
1. The distributor points are con

taminatedor are not closing.
2. An open circuit in the distribu

tor leadto the amplifier.
To determinewhich item listed is

causing the trouble, proceedas fol
lows:

Disconnect the distributor lead
at the bullet connectorand connect
a voltmeter red lead to the red
tach block terminal red - white
striped lead andthe voltmeterblack
lead to the distributor lead from the
distributor. Do not connect the volt
meter to the lead from the ampli
fier. Crank the engine and note the
voltmeter reading.

If a steadyindication of voltage is
obtained,the trouble is in thedistrib
utor lead to the amplifier. Absence
of any voltage indication on thevolt
meter shows that there is an open
circuit between the distributor lead
and the breakerpoint ground.

00 to 4° Dwell. A dwell reading
between00 and 45° indicates:

1. The transistorand the primary
circuit are functioning properly.

2. The trouble could be in the
secondarycircuit.

450 Dwell. A dwell readingof 45°
indicates:

1. No power from the ignition
switch.

2. The distributor pointsareclosed
and not opening.

3. Defective amplifier assembly.
To determinewhich of the three

items listed are causingthe trouble,
proceedas follows:

Disconnectthe distributor lead at
the bullet connector,and crank the
engine. If the dwell meter indicates
00 dwell, the distributor points are
not opening. If 45° dwell is indi
cated,the amplifier is malfunctioning
or there is no power from the igni
tion switch.

Use a voltmeter or test light to
determine if the transistor ampli
fier assembly is at fault. Connect
the voltmeter to the red-greenlead
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DISCONNECT THE DISTRIBUTOR LEAD
CONNECT A VOLTMETER TO THE TACH
BLOCK RED TERMINAL AND TO THE
DISTRIBUTOR LEAD. CRANK ENGINE

45° DWELL

STEADY VOLTAGE

NO POWER FROM IGNITION SWITCH

FIG. 9-Transistor Ignition System Test Procedure

AMPLIFIER IS MALFUNCTIONING

B2273.A

terminal of the ballast resistor and
to ground.Crank the engine.

If a steady indication of voltage
is obtained, the trouble is in the
amplifier. Absenceof any voltage in
dicationon the voltmetershows there
is an open circuit, or no power be
tween the ignition switch and the
amplifier. The ballast resistor could
he defective. Replaceit with a known
good ballast resistor,and repeat the
test.

If the test procedure indicates a
defective amplifier, replace it with
a known good amplifier, andproceed
as follows:

Connect the distributor high ten
sion lead at the bullet connector.
Then, with the cold start relay dis
connectedand the dwell meter con
nected to the tachometer block,
crank the engine and observe the
indicateddwell. Zero to 45° indicates
satisfactoryignition; thus, the ampli
fier is at fault.

If the dwell reading is still 45°,
the wiring from the amplifier through

the ballast resistor to the coil is
defective. Replacethe defectiveitem.

After a repair has been made,
run through the test again to check
for any other malfunctions.

SECONDARY CIRCUIT TESTS

Refer to the conventional ignition
system secondary circuit tests for
the proper procedure.

IGNITION SYSTEM TESTS -

ROTUNDA TESTERS

TEST CONNECTIONS - RE-27-55,
RE-651 AND RE-881

The test connectionsfor the RE-
27-55 testerareshownin Fig. 10, the
test connectionsfor the RE-651 test
er areshown in Fig. II, and the test
connectionsfor the RE-881 tester
are shown in Fig. 1 2.

1. With the testerturnedoff, plug
the power plug into a proper AC
outlet.

2. Connect the greenlead to the
distributor terminal of the coil.

On a car equipped with a tran
sistor ignition, connect this green
lead to the terminal on the red
side of the tachometer block.

3. Remove the No. 1 plug wire
from the distributor cap; place the
blue pickup in the cap, andplacethe
plug wire in the pickup.

4. On the RE-27-55 tester, con
nectthe black leadto a good ground.
If thecar hasa transistorignition,
connect the black lead to the ter
minal on the black side of the
tachometer block.

5. Clip the red pickup over the
coil-to-distributor high tension wire.

6. If the engine timing is to be
checked, plug the timing light into
its socket.

The following steps pertain to
the RE-65l and RE-88l testersonly.

7. Disconnect the battery positive
cable at the battery.

8. Install the battery adapter to
the batterypost.

9-6 GROUP 9-IGNITION SYSTEM

NO SPARK AT COIL

WITH IGNITION ON AND COLD START RELAY DISCONNECTED,
CONNECT DWELL METER TO TACH BLOCK AND CRANK ENGINE

0° DWELL 00 TO 45° DWELL 45° DWELL

1. POINTS ARE CONTAMINATED
OR ARE NOT CLOSING.

2. OPEN CIRCUIT IN DISTRIBUTOR
LEAD TO AMPLIFIER.

TROUBLE I
ISNOTIN I

TRANSISTOR I
CIRCUITj

1. NO POWER FROM IGNITION
SWITCH.

2. POINTS ARE NOT OPENING
3. AMPLIFIER IS MALFUNCTIONING.

DISCONNECT DISTRIBUTOR LEAD AND CRANK ENGINE

0° DWELL

[oINTS ARE NOT OPENING1

NO VOLTAGE

POINTS CONTAMINATED
OR NOT CLOSING

STEADY VOLTAGE

I OPEN CIRCUIT IN
[DISTRIBUTOR LEAD

1. NO POWER FROM IGNITION SWIT1
2. AMPLIFIER IS MALFUNCTIONING.J

CONNECT DISTRIBUTOR LEAD. CONNECT VOLTMETER
TO RED TERMINAL OF TACH BLOCK
AND TO GROUND. CRANK ENGINE.

NO VOLTAGE

9. Connect the battery positive
cable to the battery adapter.
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10. Connect the shunt to the
adapter.

11. Connect the shunt spade ter
minal and the yellow lead to the
battery cable post on the battery
adapter.

12. Turn the ground polarity
switch to the minus position. On the
RE-88l tester, turn the volts switch
to the 20 volt position.

POINT RESISTANCE TEST
RE-651 Tester
1. Remove and ground the high

tension wire from the centerof the
diStributor.

2. Turn the volts switch to the
point resistance PT. RES. posi
tion. The points should he closedfor
this test. If the breaker points are
open, the meterwill read the battery
voltage 0 to 40 scale.

B 199 1-B

3. Disconnectthe brown lead "1"
terminal and the red and blue
lead "S" terminal at the starter
relay. Install the auxiliary starter
switch between the battery and "S"
terminals of the starter relay. With
the ignition switch "ON", tap the
auxiliary starter switch until the
lowest voltmeter readingis obtained.

4. Depress the PT. RES. push
button.

5. The voltmeter pointer should
read within the I 2V area as shown
in black on the meter dial. If not,
check for incorrect breaker point
springtensionor for burnedor pitted
points.

6. Connect the high tension wire
to the distributor.

RE-881 Tester

1. Remove and ground the high

tension wire from the centerof the
distributor.

2. Disconnectthe brown lead "I"
terminal and the red and blue lead
"S" terminal at the starter relay.
Install an auxiliary starter switch
betweenthe battery and "S" termi
nals of the starter relay. With the
ignition switch "ON", tap the auxil
iary starter switch until the lowest
voltmeter readingis obtained.

3. The voltmeter pointer should
read in the black, OK PT. RES.
area. If it does not, check for im
proper breaker point spring tension
or for burnedor pitted points.

4. Connect the high tension wire
to the distributor.

IGNITION TIMING

Refer to Section 2 of this part for
timing mark locations.

Disconnect the vacuum line. If
necessary,clean and mark the de
sired timing mark.

RE-27-55 Tester

1. Start the engine and allow it
to warm up.

2. Operate the engine below 550
rpm and point the timing light
toward the pointer. The desiredtim
ing mark should line up with the
pointer. If it doesnot, loosenthe dis
tributor hold down bolt and rotate
the distributor until the mark lines
up with the pointer. Now tighten
the hold down bolt and check the
timing.

RE-651 Tester

1. Turn the rpm selector, to the
1000 position.

2. Depress the advance timing
pushbutton.

3. Start the engineand allow it to
warm up.

4. Operate the engine below 550
rpm.

5. Turn the advanceknob until
the ignition advancemeter reads0°.

6. Point the timing light toward
the timing pointer. The desiredtim
ing marks should line up. If they
do not, loosen the distributor hold
down bolt and rotate the distribu
tor until the desired timing marks
line up. Tighten thedistributor hold
down bolt and check the timing.

RE-881 Tester. The method of
testing is the same as the RE-65l
tester with the exception of Step I
which should for the RE-88I read
"turn the rpm selector to the 800
position".

9-7

FIG. 1 0-Rotunda RE-27-55 Test Connections
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SUPERIMPOSED PRIMARY
PATTERN

Procedure

RE-27-55 TESTER
1. With the engine running at

1000 rpm, turn the test selector
switch to the primary PRI. posi
tion.

2. Adjust the parade control to
position the left end of the pattern
at the left vertical line on the screen.

3. Adjust the expand control so
that the right end of the pattern is
at the right vertical line on the
screen.

1. Turn the rpm selector to the
5000 position. Start the engine and
adjust it to 1000 rpm.

2. Depress the PRI. pushbutton
on the consolepanel.

3. Adjust the parade and expand
controls to position the left end of
the pattern at the left vertical line
on the screenand the right end of
the patternat the right vertical line
on the screen.

RE-g81 TESTER. The test pro
cedure for the RE-881 is the same
as the test procedurefor the RE-651

B 2279-A

except for the setting of the rpm
selector. For the RE-881 tester, the
rpm selector is turned to the 1600
position.

Results. A normal test pattern is
shown in Fig. 13.

Point A indicates the spark plug
line which is the time when the
points open. At B, the coil energy
is used up sufficiently so that the
plug no longer fires and only the
energy stored in the breaker point
condenserremains. This coil/con
denseroscillation which is indicated
in the pattern betweenB and C is
completely used up at C which is

9-8

FIG. 11 -Rotunda RE-651 Test Connections

RE-651 TESTER
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the points close mark. The portion
of the pattern betweenC and D is
the points close time, which is cam
angle or dwell time. The points close
time on a transistorizedignition sys
tem is below the 0 line. At D, the
points again open and the firing
cycle repeats.

If points A and C are below the
0 line, the battery polarity is incor
rect. This could be caused by a
battery that is either installed in
correctly or improperly charged,
causinga polarity reversal.

If the firing line is not below the
0 horizontal line and there are no
oscillations at point C, there is an
open circuit at the coil high tension
tower. This could be caused by a

brokenwire inside the coil tower, or
a broken center contact on the dis
tributor rotor.

If the dwell time is too short, the
breaker points are incorrectly set
the larger the gap, the smaller the
dwell.

If point A is at a reducedheight,
andthe distanceto B is short or non
existent, andthe oscillationsat point
C are reduced in height, there is a
high resistancein the coil primary
circuit. This could be caused by a
fouledplug, defectiveignition switch,
or a bad wire or connection.If the
scope patternis still the sameafter
the above ignition parts have been
checkedandprovensatisfactory,run
the 15 KV test to check for a gasket

leakor a leanfuel mixture.
If point A is at a greatly reduced

heightandthereareno oscillationsat
point B, the coil has a defectivepri
mary winding or the condenserhas
an excessiveseries resistance.

If there is a variation at points
C and D, the cam lobes are uneven,
the distributor shaft is bent, or the
distributor bushingsareworn.

SUPERIMPOSED SECONDARY
PATTERN

Procedure
RE-27-55 TESTER
1. With the engine running at

1000 rpm, turn the test selector
switch to the secondary SEC.
position.

2. Adjust the paradeand expand
controls so that the left end of the
patternis at the left vertical line on
the screenand the right end of the
pattern is at the right vertical line
on the screen.

RE-651 AND RE-881 TESTERS.
The procedureis the same as the
procedurefor theprimary superim
posed except the SEC. pushbutton
is depressedinstead of the primary
pushbutton.

Results. A normal test patternis
shownin Fig. 14.

9-9
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FIG. 1 3-Normal Superimposed
Primary Pattern

B!acl,

FIG. 1 2-Rotunda RE-881 Test Connections

FIG. 14-Normal
Secondary Pattern

B 1995-A

Superimposed
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FIG. 1 5-Normal 15 KY Pattern

Point A is the points open time.
The height of the patternat point A
indicatesthe high tension voltage re
quired to overcome the spark plug
gap resistance.

Point B is the plug firing line.
Notice that this portion of the pat
tern is quite thick. Remember that
this patternis actually 8 firing patterns
superimposedoneon top of theother.
This increaseiii thicknessof the pat
tern at B is causedby slight varia
tions in the plug gap, distributor
rotor gap and slight differences in
the resistanceof the individual spark
plug circuits.

The pattern areabetween points
C and D shows the coil/condenser
oscillations to be correct. No point
bounceat D indicatescorrect break
er point spring tension.

The few so-calleddampedoscilla
tions appearingat D arenormal and
are causedby the surge of current
through the coil primary winding
when thebreakerpoints first close.

This current levels off and de
creasesslightly toward the points
open position at E as indicatedby
the slight downward slope of the
curve at about the 15° mark on the
cam angle scale.

To observe the coil/condenser
oscillations and the dampedoscilla
tions at D1 in greater detail, adjust
the expand control so that the pat
tern area betweenpoints C and D’
nearly fills the screen.

If there is erratic action at points
C and D and there is a blotch above
point E, the breaker points are
burnedor badly pitted.

If the length of B is reduced and
the patternbetweenC and D is not
superimposed,thereis a seriesgapin
the coil high tension tower or wire.

If the line at B is sloping down
ward greatly resistor plugs will
cause a slight slope, there is a
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FIG. 1 6-Normal 30 KY Pattern

high resistance in the spark plug
wires, distributor cap or rotor.

If point D1 is varying erratically,
the distributor is badly worn. If this
variationis definite insteadof erratic,
the advancemechanismin the dis
tributor is defective.

If the dwell line between points
D’ and E is not the smooth line
shown, there is a loose connection
in the primary circuit. Check the
primary circuit for loose connec
tions, damagedwires or a defective
starter switch.

15 KV PATTERN

Procedure

RE-27-55 TESTER. with the en
gine operatingat 1000 rpm, turn the
test selector switch to the 15 KV
position. Adjust the expand and
paradecontrols to produce the pat
tern shown in Fig. 15.

RE-651 TESTER. With the rpm
selectorat the 5000 position and the
engine operating at 1000 rpm, de
press the 15 KV pushbutton. Adjust
the expand and paradecontrols to
producethepatternshownin Fig. 15.

RE-88l TESTER. With the rpm
selectorat the 1600 position andthe
engine operating at 1000 rpm, de
pressthe 15 KV pushbutton. Adjust
the expand and parade controls to
producethepatternshownin Fig. 15.

Results. A normal 15 KV pattern
is shown in Fig. 15. The spark plug
line A for the No. 1 spark plug
is on the extremeright hand side of
the screen.Theremainderof the No.
1 firing pattern is on the left side
of the screen.The remainderof the
patternsareshown from left to right
in their firing order.

With the exception of the No. 1
spark plug line which should be
shorter than the others, the pat
terns should be similar. If one of the
patternsdiffers from the others, ad
just the expand and paradecontrols
until that pattern fills the screen in

the samemanneras in the secondary
test Fig. 14.

The following list of symptoms
will refer to Fig. 14.

If the points open line A is
higher than the rest and the plug
firing line B is sloped downward
at an unusually large slope, thereis
excessiveresistancein the high ten
sion wire to that cylinder or in the
distributor cap.

B1997-A If the points openline A is low
and the firing line B is long and
nearly straight, the spark plug is
shortedout.

If the points openline A is low
and the firing line B is long and
wide, the spark plug gap is out of
adjustment.

If there are no oscillations at
pointsC or D, the coil primary wind
ings are partially shorted.

If the points open line A and
the oscillations at point D are both
displacedto the right on all cylin
ders, check thebreakerpoints.

If all of the points openlines A
are at varied heights,check the idle
adjustmentof thecarburetoralways
adjust the idle mixture on the rich
side.

30 KV PATTERN

Procedure

RE-27-55TESTER. With the en
gine running at 600 rpm, turn the
test selector switch to the 30 KV
position. Adjust the expand and
parade controls to produce the pat
tern shown in Fig. 16.

RE-651 TESTER. With the rpm
selectorat the 5000 position and the
engine operating at 600 rpm, de
pressthe 30 KV pushbutton.Adjust
the expand and paradecontrols to
producethepatternshownin Fig. 16.

RE-881 TESTER. With the rpm
selectorat the 1600 position and the
engineoperatingat 600 rpm, depress
the 30 KV pushbutton. Adjust the
expandand paradecontrols to pro
duce the patternshown in Fig. 16.

Results. A normal 30 KV pattern
is shown in Fig. 16. The spark plug
line A for the No. 1 spark plug
is on the extremeright handside of
the screen. The remainder of the
No. 1 firing pattern is on the left
side of the screen. The remainder
of the patternsare shown from left
to right in their firing order.

Notice the averageheight of the
solid part of the points open line.
Increasethe speedof the engine and
notice the height of the dotted lines.
The difference is the required igni
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tion output under load. The maxi
mum output should be between13.5
and 15 KV.

If the maximum for oneor more of
the plugs is above 15 Ky, checkthe
completecircuit s of the plug s
for any trouble that would cause
this resistance.If the maximumdoes
not increaseduring the increasein
enginespeed,check for a fouled or
improperly gappedsparkplug or for
very low compression.

Remove the high tension wire at
the distributor cap for any plug ex
cept No. 1. Notice the changebe
tween the averagepoints open line
andthe points openline of thecylin
der with the high tension wire re
moved. This height differenceis the
coil reserve.The coil reserveshould
be at least 30% of the maximum
output. If it is lessthan 30%, replace
the coil.

Remove and do not ground one
spark plug wire at the spark plug.
If a plug firing line shows up on the
scope for that cylinder, check the
plug wire and distributor cap for
bad insulation.

DISTRIBUTOR CHECKS

DISTRIBUTOR DIAPHRAGM
LEAKAGE AND FREENESS
OF OPERATION

These tests can be made with the
distributor installed on the engine.
The tests aresufficient for an engine
tune-up. However, if thereare indi
cationsthat the sparkadvanceis not
functioning properly, remove the
distributor from the engine and
check the distributor spark advance
on a distributor test set.

Checkthe vacuumadvancemech
anism for freenessof operation by
manually rotating the breaker plate
in the direction of rotation. Do not
rotate the plate by pushing on the
condenser or the breaker points.
Use a hook or other suitable in
strument to rotate the plate. The
breaker plate should turn without
binding and return to its original
positionwhen released.If thebreaker
platebinds, removethe plate. Clean,
inspect and lubricate it as described
for the particular distributor.

To checkthe diaphragmfor leak
age:

1. Removethe vacuum line from
the distributor. Adjust the vacuum
pressureof a distributor tester to its
maximum position. Hold your hand
over the end of the tester’svacuum
hose and note the maximum read-

ing obtained. Do not exceed 25
inchesHg.

2. If the maximum readingis 25
inchesHg or less,connectthetester’s
vacuumline to thevacuumfitting on
the diaphragm without changing
any of the adjustments.The maxi
mum gauge reading should not be
lessthan it wasin Step 1. If it is less,
the diaphragmis leaking andshould
be replaced.

DISTRIBUTOR SHAFT END
PLAY

1. Remove the distributor from
the engine.

2. Placethedistributorin thehold
ing tool andclampit in a vise.

3. Push the distributor shaft up
ward as far as it will go. Then check
the end play with a feeler gauge
placed between the collar and the
distributorbase.Theend play should
be within the specified limits.

If the shaft end play is not to
specifications,check the location of
the distributor shaft collar.

DISTRIBUTOR TESTS-
ROTUNDA RE-27-44 TESTER

TEST CONNECTIONS

Conventional Ignition System
Distributor

1. Connect the red lead to the
distributor terminal of the coil.

2. Connect the black lead to a
good ground on the engine.

Transistor Ignition System
Distributor

1. Connect the red lead to the red
small tachblock terminal.

2. Connect the black lead to the
black large tachblock terminal.

DWELL ANGLE CHECK

1. Connect the tester.
2. Turn the test control knob to

the set position.
3. Adjust the set control knob un

til the needle on the dwell meter
lines up with the set line.

4. Start the engineand let it idle.
5. Turn the test control knob to

the 8 CYL position.
6. Read the dwell angle on the

dwell meterand comparethe reading
to specifications.

7. Turn off the engine.
8. If the dwell angle was below

the specified amount, the breaker
point gap is too large. If the dwell
angle was above the specified

amount,the breakerpoint gap is too
small.

If the dwell is to specifications,
turn the test selector knob to the
OFF position and disconnect the
testerleads.

DWELL ANGLE ADUSTMENT

If the dwell angle is not within
specifications,proceedas follows:

1. Remove the coil high tension
leadfrom thedistributor and ground
it.

2. Remove the distributor cap and
place it out of the way.

3. Disconnectthe brown wire "I"
terminal andthe red and blue wire
"S" terminal from the starterrelay.

4. Loosen the breaker point as
sembly retaining screw near the
breakerpoint contacts.

5. With the ignition on, crank the
engine with an auxiliary starter
switch connectedbetween the bat
tery and "5" termir,.tls of the starter
relay and adjustthe gapto specifica
tions.

6. Release the auxiliary starter
switch and tighten the breakerpoint
assemblyretaining screw.

7. Since the adjustment may have
changed when the retaining screw
was tightened, crank the engine
again with the auxiliary starter
switch and check the dwell.

DISTRIBUTOR TESTS -

ROTUNDA RE-236 TESTER
MOUNTING DISTRIBUTOR

1. Adjust the distributor support
arm in relation to the distributor
shaft length.

2. Set the distributor in the sup
port arm and enterthe lower end of
the distributor shaft in the Syncro
graph chuck.

3. Tighten the chuck on the dis
tributor shaft, using the wrench lo
catednear the support arm column.

4. Align the distributor shaft by
shifting the support arm and dis
tributor, then tighten the clamp
screw.

5. Clamp the distributor securelyin
the distributor supportarm clampso
that it will not turn in its mounting.

6. Connect the Synchrographtest
lead to the primary or distributor
transistor lead wire of the distribu
tor. Since the resistor ignition dis
tributor doesnot have a condenser,
it will be necessaryto install one in
the circuit of the tester Fig. 17.
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MECHANICAL OPERATIONS

1. Turn the OFF, SET, CAM,
SYNC. switch to SET.

2. Adjust the SET TACH control
so the tachometerpointer is on the
SET line.

3. Turn the OFF, SET, CAM,
SYNC. switch to SYNC. position.

4. Turn the MOTOR switch to the
LEFT.

5. Adjust the speedcontrol to vary
the distributor speed between 400
and 4000 engine rpm, or at the
maximum speed of the engine on
which the distributor is used.
Erratic or thin faint flashes of light
precedingthe regular flashes as the
speed of rotation is increasedcan
be due to weak breakerarm spring
tension or binding of the breaker
arm on thepivot pin.

6. Operate the distributor at ap
proximately 2500 engine rpm and
movethe protractorscaleso that the
zero degree mark on the scale is
oppositeoneof theneonflashes.The
balance of all the flashes should
comewithin 10, plus or minus, evenly
aroundthe protractorscale.A varia
tion larger than 10 or erratic or
wandering flashes may be caused
by a worn cam or distributor shaft
or a bent distributorshaft.

DWELL ANGLE

1. Turn the OFF, SET, CAM,
SYNC. switch to the CAM position.
Operate the distributor at about
1000 i-pm.

2. Adjust the breakerpoint gap
until the cam angle is to speciflca
tions.

BREAKER PLATE WEAR
A worn breaker plate on a dual

advancedistributor will cause the

breakerpoint gap andcontactdwell
to changeas enginespeedand load
conditionsare varied.

On a dual advancedistributor, ad
just the test set to 0° advance, 0
inchesvacuum, and 1000 rpm. Ad
just the dwell angle to 26°. Apply
vacuumto the distributordiaphragm
and increase it very slowly while
observingthe indicated dwell angle.
The maximum dwell anglevariation
should not exceed 60 when going
from zero to maximum vacuum at
constant rpm. If the dwell angle
variation exceedsthis limit, there is
excessivewear at the stationarysub-
plate pin or the diaphragm rod is
bent or distorted.

DISTRIBUTOR SPARK
ADVANCE

The spark advanceis checked to
determine if the ignition timing ad
vances in proper relation to engine
speedand load.

1. Checkthe contactdwell. If the
contact dwell or the breaker point
gap is not within specifications,ad
just the breakerpoints.

2. Check the breakerarm spring
tension andadjustit, if necessary.

The dual advancedistributor has
two independently operated spark
advance systems. Each system is
adjustedseparately.Adjust the cen
trifugal advancebefore adjusting
the vacuumadvance.

Centrifugal Advance

1. Operate the distributor in the
direction of rotation counterclock
wise and adjust the speed to the
initial rpm setting listed in the speci
fications. Move the protractor scale
so that one of the flashes lines up
with the zero degreemark.

2. Slowly increase the rpm to the
setting specifiedfor the first advance
readinglistedin the specifications.

If the correct advanceis not in
dicatedat this rpm, stop the distrib
utor and bend one spring adjust
ment bracket to change its tension
Fig. 18. Bend the adjustment
bracket away from the distributor
shaft to decreaseadvance increase
spring tension andtowardthe shaft
to increaseadvancedecreasespring
tension. After the adjustment is
made, identify the bracket.

3. After an adjustmenthas been
made to one spring, ‘check the mini
mum advancepoint again.

4. Operate the distributor at the
specified rpm to give an advance
just below the maximum. If this ad-

vance is not to specifications, stop
the distributor and bend the other
spring bracket to give the correct
advance.

5. Check the advanceat all rpm
settings listed in the specifications.
Operatethe distributorboth up and
down the rpm range.

Vacuum Advance
1. Connect the test set vacuum

line to the fitting on the diaphragm.
2. Set the test set to 0° advance,

0 vacuum, and at 1000 rpm.
3. Check the advanceat the first

vacuum setting given in the specifi
cations.

4. If the advance is incorrect,
change the calibration washers be
tween the vacuum chamber spring
and nut Fig. 19. After installing
or removing the washers, position
the gasket in place and tighten the
nut. The addition of a washerwill
decreaseadvanceandthe removal
of a washerwill increaseadvance.

5. After one vacuum setting has
been adjusted,the othersshould be
checked.Do not changethe original
rpm setting when going to a dif
ferent vacuumsetting. If theother
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FIG. 17-Testing Transistor
Ignition Distributor
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FIG. 1 8-Centrifugal Advance
Adjustment
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FIG. 19-Vacuum Advance
Adjustment
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settings are not within limits, there
is incorrect spring tension, leakage
in the vacuum chamber and/or line,
or the wrong fiber stop hasbeenin
stalledin thevacuumchamberof the
diaphragmhousing.

DISTRIBUTOR TESTS -

ROTUNDA RE-1416 TESTER

MOUNTING DISTRIBUTOR

1. Clampthedistributorsecurelyin
the distributor support arm clamp so
that it will not turn in its mounting.

2. Loosenthe hand-operatedlock
ing screw on the side of distributor
supportarm, and adjust the support
arm column up or down by turning
the crank on the knob at the top of
the column until the distributor shaft
or adapter shaft can be securely
fastenedin the driving chuck. Use
adaptershaftsprovidedwhen driving
distributors haveshort shafts.

3. Securelytighten the drive chuck
to the distributor drive shaft by
means of the chuck key, attached
by a chain to theSyncrograph.

4. Rotate the drive chuckby hand
to make sure the distributor shaft
turns freely and then tighten the
locking screw on the distributor sup
port arm.

5. Connect the Syncrographtest
lead to the primary or distributor-
transistorleadwire of thedistributor.
Since the transistor ignition distrib
utor does not havea condenser,it
will be necessaryto install one in
the circuit of the tester Fig. 17.

BREAKER POINT RESISTANCE
1. Turn the test selector to the

POINT RES. position.
2. Revolvethechuckby handuntil

the distributor breakercontacts are
closed.

3. The meter pointer on the cam
anglemeter should read in the OK
zone at the left side of the meter
scale. If the meter pointer does not
fall in the OK zone, there is exces
sive resistance causedby a faulty
contactacrossthe distributor points,
a faulty primary lead, or a poorly
groundedbaseplate. A faulty con
tact acrossthe distributorpoints in
dicates improper spring tension or
burnedor pitted points.

INSULATION AND LEAKAGE
1. Turn the test selector to the

cam angle position and revolve the
chuck by hand until the distributor
breakercontactsare open.

2. The cam angle meter should

show a zero reading. If a zero read
ing is not obtained,ashort circuit to
groundexists.

A short couldbe causedby poor
primary or distributor-transistorlead
wire insulation, a shortedcondenser
or a short between the breaker arm
andbreakerplate.

MECHANICAL OPERATION

1. Turn the test selector to the
SYNCHRO. position and check to
make sure that the drive chuck is
securelytightenedon the distributor
shaft.

2. Turn the motor control switch
to the left to correspondwith the
direction of rotation, as listed in the
rotation column of the distributor
specifications.

If it is necessaryto reverse the
rotation of the drive motor, turn
the motor control switch to the
OFF position and allow the chuck
to come to a complete stop before
reversing the switch.

3. Adjust the rpm control to vary
the distributor speed between 400
and 4000 engine rpm or at the
maximum speed of the engine on
which the distributor is used,Erratic
or thin, faint flashesof light proced
ing the regular flashes as the speed
of rotation is increasedcan be due
to weak breakerarm spring tension
or binding of the breaker arm on
the pivot pin.

4. Operate the distributor at ap
proximately 2500 enginerpm.

5. Move the protractor scalewith
the adjustment control so that the
zero degreemark on the scaleis op
posite one of the neon flashes. The
balanceof all the flashesshouldcome
within 10, plus or minus, evenly
aroundthe protractorscale. A larger
variation than 10 or erratic or wan
dering flashes may be causedby a
worn cam or distributor shaft or a
bent distributor shaft.

DWELL ANGLE

1. Turn the cylinder selector to
the figure corresponding to the
numberof lobes on the cam of the
distributor beingtested.

2. Turn the test selectorswitch to
the cam angle position and operate
thedistributor at approximately1000
enginerpm.

3. Adjust the distributor breaker
point gap to the dwell angle shown
in the specifications.

BREAKER PLATE WEAR
A worn breaker plate will cause

the breaker point gap and contact
dwell to changeas enginespeedand
load conditions are varied.

Adjust the test set to 0° advance,
0 inches vacuum, and 1000 rpm.
Adjust the dwell angle to 26°. Ap
ply vacuum to the distributor dia
phragm and increaseit very slowly
while observingthe indicated dwell
angle. The maximum dwell angle
variation should not exceed6° when
going from 0 to maximumvacuum
at a constantrpm. If the dwell angle
variation exceedsthis limit, there is
excessivewear at the stationarysub-
plate pin or the diaphragm rod is
bent or distorted.

DISTRIBUTOR SPARK
ADVANCE

The spark advanceis checked to
determineif the ignition timing ad
vances in proper relation to engine
speedand load.

1. Checkthe contactdwell. If the
contact dwell or the breaker point
gap is not within specifications,ad
just thebreakerpoints.

2. Check the breaker arm spring
tensionand adjustit, if necessary.

The dual adv,ancedistributor has
two independentlyoperatedsparkad
vance systems. Each system is ad
justedseparately.Adjust the centri
fugal advancebefore adjusting the
vacuum advance.

Centrifugal Advance

1. Operate the distributor in the
direction of rotation counterclock
wise andadjustthe speedto the ini
tial rpm setting listed in the speci
fications. Move the protractor scale
so that one of the flashes lines up
with the zero degreemark.

2. Slowly increase the rpm to the
setting specified for the first ad
vance reading listed in the specifi
cations.

If the correct advanceis not in
dicatedat this rpm, stop the distrib
utor and bend one spring adjust
ment bracket to change its tension
Fig. 18. Bend the adjustment
bracket away from the distributor
shaft to decrease advance in
creasespring tension and toward
the shaft to increase advance de
creaes spring tension. After the
adjustment is made, identify the
bracket.

3. After an adjustment has been
made to one spring, checkthe mini
mum advancepoint again.

4. Operate the distributor at the
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specified rpm to give an advance
just below the maximum. If this ad
vance is not to specifications, stop
the distributor and bend the other
spring bracket to give the correct
advance.

5. Check the advanceat all rpm
settings listed in the specifications.
Operate the distributor both up and
down the rpm range.

Vacuum Advance
1. Connectthe testset vacuumline

to the fitting on the diaphragmand

turn the vacuum supply switch on.
2. Set the test set to 0° advance,

0 vacuum,andat 1000 rpm.
3. Check the advanceat the first

vacuum setting given in the specifi
cations.

4. If the advance is incorrect,
change the calibration washersbe
tween the vacuum chamberspring
and nut Fig. 19. After installing
or removing the washers, position
the gasketin place and tighten the
nut. The addition of a washerwill

decreaseadvanceand the removal
of a washer will increase advance.

5. After one vacuum setting has
been adjusted,the others should be
checked.Donot changetheoriginal
rpm setting when going to a dif
ferent vacuum setting. If the other
settings are not within limits, it in
dicatesincorrectspring tension,leak
age in the vacuum chamberand/or
line, or thewrongfiber stop hasbeen
installed in thevacuum chamberof
the diaphragmhousing.

COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

BREAKER POINTS

REPLACEMENT

The breaker point replacement
procedureis in Part 9-2, Section 2.

ALIGNMENT

The vented-type breaker points
mustbe accuratelyalignedand strike
squarely in order to realize the full
advantagesprovided by this design
and assure normal breaker point
life. Any misalignmentof the break
er point surfaceswill causeprema
turewear, overheatingandpitting.

1. Turn thecamso that thebreak
er points are closed and check the
alignmentof the points Fig. 20.

If the distributor is in theengine,
close the points by proceeding as
follows:

Disconnectthe brown and the red
and blue wires from the starter re
lay and, with the ignition switch off,
crank the engineby using an auxili

:

ary starter switch between the "S"
and the battery terimnals of the
starter relay.

2. Align the breaker points to
make full face contact by bending
the stationarybreakerpoint bracket
Fig. 21. Do not bend the breaker
arm.

3. After the breaker points have
been properly aligned, adjust the
breaker point gap or dwell.

GAP AJDUSTMENT
A scope,a dwell meter, or a feeler

gaugecan be usedto check the gap
of new breaker points.

A scopeor a dwell meter can be
usedto checkthegapof usedbreak
er points. Due to the roughnessof
used points, it is not advisableto
use a feeler gaugeto check the gap.

To check and adjust the breaker
points with a feeler gauge:

1. Check and
point alignment.

adjust the breaker

B 2012-B

2. Rotate the distributor until the
rubbingblock restson the peakof a
cam lobe.

If the distributor is in the engine,
placethe rubbingblock on the peak
of the cam by proceeding as fol
lows:

Disconnect the brown and the
red and blue wires from the starter
relay and, with the ignition switch
off, crank the engine by using an
auxiliary starter switch betweenthe
"S" and battery terminals of the
starter relay.

Insert the correctbladeof a clean
feeler gauge between the breaker
points Fig. 22. The gap should
be set to the larger openingbecause
the rubbing block will wear down
slightly while seatingto the cam.

Apply a light film of distributor
cam lubricant to the cam when new
points are installed. Do not useen
gine oil to lubricate the distributor
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CORRECT
ALIGNMENT

cam.

OF POINT FACES B1019-A

FIG. 20-Breuker Point

BEND STATIONARY BRACKET

FIG. 21 -Aligning Breaker FIG. 22-Adjusting New Breaker
Point GapAlignment Points
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FIG. 23-Checking Breaker Point
Spring Tension

Set the ignition timing.
If a scope or a dwell meter is

used to adjust new points, be sure
the points are in proper alignment.
Also, set the contact dwell to the
low setting. New points must be
set to the low dwell as the rubbing
block will wear down slightly while
seatingto the cam.

To check and adjust the breaker
points with a scope, refer to "Igni
tion SystemTests".

To check and adjust the breaker
points with a dwell meter, refer to
"Distributor Tests."

SPRING TENSION
ADJUSTMENT

Correct breaker point spring ten
sion is essentialto proper engine
operation and normal breakerpoint
life. If the spring tension is too
‘great, rapid wear of thebreakerarm

rubbing block will result, causing
the breakerpoint gap to closeup and
retardthe sparktiming. If the spring
tensionis too weak,the breakerarm
will flutter at high engine rpm re
sulting in an enginemiss.

To check the spring tension on
either the pivot-type or the pivotless
breakerpoints, placethe hookedend
of the spring tension gaugeover the
movable breaker point. Pull the
gaugeat a right angle 90° to the
movablearm until thebreakerpoints
just start to open Fig. 23. If the
tension is not within specifications,
adjustthespring tensionon the pivot-
type points or replace the breaker
point assembly on the ‘pivotless
points.

To adjust the spring tension Fig.
24.

1. Disconnectthe primary or dis
tributor-transistorlead wire andthe
condenserlead if so equipped at
the breakerpoint assemblyprimary
terminal.

2. Loosen the nut holding the
spring in position. Move the spring
toward the breaker arm pivot to
decrease tension and in the op
posite direction to increasetension.

3. Tightenthe lock nut, then check
spring tension. Repeat the adjust
ment until the specified spring ten
sion is obtained.

4. Install the primary or distrib
utor-transistor lead wire and the
condenser lead if so equipped
with the lockwasherand tighten the
nut securely.

IGNITION TIMING
TIMING MARK J.OCATIONS

The crankshaftdamperFig. 25
has 15 timing marks ranging from
top deadcenter TDC to 30° be
fore top deadcenter BTDC.

Refer to the specifications Part
9-3 for the correct ignition timing.

ADJUSTMENT
The procedurefor adjusting the

ignition timing is covered under
"Ignition SystemTests."

SPARK PLUG WIRE
REPLACEMENT

When removing the wires from
the spark plugs, grasp the moulded
cap only. Do not pull on the wire
becausethe wire connection inside

FIG. 25-Typical Timing Marks

FIRING ORDER 1-5-4-2-6-3-7-8

LESS TENSION B2013-A

FIG. 24-Adjusting Breaker
Point Spring Tension

Il//li
FIG. 26-Ignition Wiring
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the cap may become separatedor
the weather seal may be damaged.

A typical ignition wiring installa
tion is shown in Fig. 26.

Removal

1. Disconnect the wires from the
spark plugs and distributor cap.

2. Pull the wires from thebrackets
on the valve rockerarm covers and
remove the wires.

3. Remove the coil high tension
lead.

Cleaning and Inspection

Refer to Section 3 of this part for
the proper cleaning and inspection
procedure.

Installation

1. Insert each wire in the proper
socketof thedistributorcap.Be sure
the wires areforcedall the way down
into their sockets.The No. 1 socket
is identified on the cap. Install the
wires in a counterclockwisedirection
in the firing order 1-5-4-2-6-3-7-8
starting at the No. 1 socket. Cylin
dersarenumberedfrom front to rear;
right bank 1-2-3-4, left bank 5-6-7-8.

2. Remove the bracketsfrom the
old spark plug wire set and install
them on the new set in the same
relative position. Install the wires in
thebracketson the valve rockerarm
covers Fig. 26. Connectthe wires
to the properspark plugs. Install the
coil high tension lead. Be sure the
No. 7 sparkplugwire is positioned
in the bracketas shown in Fig. 26.

SPARK PLUG
REPLACEMENT

Removal
1. Remove the wire from each

spark plug by grasping the moulded
cap of the wire only. Do not pull on
the wire becausethewire connec
tion inside the cap may become
separated or the weather seal may
be damaged.

2. Clean the area around each
sparkplug port with compressedair,
then removethe spark plugs.

Cleaning and Inspection. Refer
to Section 3 of this part for the
proper cleaning and inspectionpro
cedure.

ADJUSTMENT

Set the sparkplug gapby bending
the ground electrode Fig. 27.

INSTALLATION
1. Install the spark plugs and

torque each plug to specifications.
2. Connect the spark plug wires.

Push all weather seals into position.

RESISTANCE WIRE
REPLACEMENT

The primary resistance wire is
checked for excessiveresistanceas
outlined under "Resistance Wire
Test."

To replacethe resistancewire:
1. Fabricate a 3-inch, 16-gauge

jumperwire with a bullet-typetermi
nal on one end and an eyelet-type
terminal on theotherend. Solderthe
terminals to the wire.

2. Disconnect the defectiveresist
ancewire pink or black from the
coil terminal of the ignition switch.
Cut the wire off at the point where
it entersthe taped areaof the har
ness.

3. Connectthe 3-inch jumper wire
to the coil terminal of the ignition
switch. Connectthe replacementre
sistancewire to the other endof the
jumper wire, using a bullet terminal
connector.

4. Routethereplacementresistance
wire along the harnessand through
the grommetin the dashpanel.Tape
the wire to the harnesswhereneces
saryto prevent it from hangingloose.

5. Disconnect the defective resist
ancewire from the bullet connector
in the enginecompartment,andcon
nectthe replacementwire in its place.

6. Cut the defectivewire off at the
point where it entersthe taped area
of the harness.

U CLEANING AND INSPECTION

SPARK PLUGS

Clean the plugs on a sand blast
cleaner,following the manufacturer’s
instructions.Do not prolong the use
of the abrasive blast as it will
erodethe insulator.Removecarbon
and other deposits from the threads
with a stiff wire brush. Any deposits
will retard the heat flow from the
plug to the cylinder head causing
spark plug overheatingand pre-igni
tion.

Clean the electrodesurfaceswith
a small file Fig. 28. Dress the
electrodesto secureflat parallel sur
faces on both the center and side
electrode.

carefully for crackedor broken in
sulators,badlypitted electrodes,and
other signs of failure. Replace as
required.

Examine the firing ends of the
spark plugs, noting the type of de
posits and the degree of electrode
erosion. Refer to Fig. 29 for the
various types of spark plug fouling
and their causes.

DISTRIBUTOR

Soak all parts of the distributor
assembly except the condenser,
breaker point assembly, lubricating
wick, vacuumdiaphragm,distributor

in a mild cleaningsolventor mineral
spirits. Do not use a harshcleaning
solution. Wipe all partsthat can not
be immersed in a solvent with a
clean dry cloth.

After foreign deposits havebeen
loosenedby soaking, scrub the parts
with a soft bristle brush. Do not use
a wire brush, file, or other abrasive
object. Dry the parts with com
pressedair.

Examine the bushing surface of
the distributor shaft andthe bushings
for wear. The dual advancedistribu
tor has two bushings.The minimum
allowableshaft diameterat the bush
ing is 0.4675 inch and the maxi
mum allowable inside diameter of

9-16

FIG. 27-Gapping Spark Plugs

After cleaning, examinethe plug base oil seal and electrical wiring
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the bushing should be within specifi
cations. Replaceworn parts.

Inspect the distributor cam lobes
for scoring andsignsof wear. If any
lobe is scored or worn, replace the
cam assembly.

Inspect the breaker plate assem
bly for signs of distortion. In addi
tion, inspect the stationarysub-plate
for worn nylon contactbuttons. Re
place the breaker plate assemblyif
it is defective.

The breaker point assembly and
condenserif so equipped should
be replacedwheneverthe distributor
is overhauled.

Inspect all electrical wiring for
fraying, breaks, etc., and replace
any that are not in good condition.

Check the distributor base for
cracksor other damage.

Check the diaphragm housing,
bracket and rod for damage.Check
the vacuum line fitting for stripped
threads or other damage. Test the
vacuumfittings, caseand diaphragm
for leakageas explainedunder "Dis
tributor Tests." Replace all defec
tive parts.

The breaker point assemblycon
sists of the stationary point bracket
assembly, breaker arm and the
primary wire terminal.

Breaker points should he in
spected,cleanedandadjustedas nec-S
essary.Breaker points can hecleaned
with chloroform and a stiff bristle
brush. Replace the breaker point

CONDITION IDENTIFICATION CAUSED BY

Wet, sludgy deposits. Excessive oil entering combustion
chamber through worn rings and
pistons, excessiveclearancebetween
valve guides and stems, or worn or
loose bearings.

Dry, black, fluffy de-
posits.

Incompletecombustioncausedby too
rich a fuel-air mixture or by a defec
tive coil, breaker points or ignition
cable.

OVERHEATING

W h it e, b u r ned, or
blistered insulator
nose and erodedelec-
trodes.

Inefficient enginecooling, or engine
overheatingcausedby improperigni
tion timing, wrong type of fuel, loose
spark plugs, or too hot a plug, low
fuel pump pressure.

CONDITIONS

Rusty brown to gray-
ish-tanpowderdeposit
and minor electrode
erosion.

Regular or unleadedgasoline.

FOULING

White, powdery de-
posits.

Highly leadedgasolines.

Hard, bakedon black
carbon.

Too cold a plug. Weak ignition, de
fective fuel pump, dirty air cleaner,
too rich a fuel mixture.

Hardand scratchy Formedwhenfine sandparticlescom
bine with anti-knock compoundsin
the fuel. Most common industry
areas.The plugs cannot be cleaned.

Deposits, accumulatedafter a long
periodof misfiring, suddenlyloosened
when normal combustion chamber
depositsare restoredafter new plugs
are installed. During a high speed
run these deposits are thrown into
the plug. B1005-E
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FIG. 28-Cleaning Spark Plug
Electrode

FIG. 29-Spark Plug Inspection
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CONDITION ‘ CAUSED BY

BURNED

Any discoloration other than a frostedslate
grey shall be consideredasburnedpoints.

TRANSFER OR PITTING

Incorrect alignment.
Incorrect voltage regulator setting.
Radio condenserinstalled to the distributor

side of the coil.
Ignition condenserof improper capacity.
Extendedoperationof theengineat speeds

other than normal.
B 1443-B

FIG. 30-Breaker Point Inspection

assembly if the contacts are badly
burned or excessivemetal transfer
betweenthe points is evident Fig.
30. Metal transfer is considered
excessivewhen it equals or exceeds
the gap setting.

SECONDARY WIRING

Wipe the wires with a dampcloth
and check for fraying, breaks, etc.
Replace any wires that are not in
good condition.

COIL
Wipe the coil with a damp cloth

and check for any cracks or other
defects.

9-18
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DUAL ADVANCE DISTRIBUTORS
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

The dual advance distributor
Figs. 1 and2 hastwo independent
ly operatedsparkadvancesystems.A
centrifugal advance mechanism is
located below the stationary sub-
plate assembly,anda vacuum oper
ated spark control diaphragm is
locatedon the side of the distributor
base.As speedincreases,thecentrif
ugal weights causethe cam to ad
vance or move ahead with respect
to the distributor drive shaft. The
rate of advance is controlled by

calibratedsprings.
The vacuum advancemechanism

hasaspring-loadeddiaphragmwhich
is connected to the breaker plate.
The spring-loadedside of the dia
phragm is airtight andis connected
through a vacuum line to the car
buretor throttle bore. When the
throttle plates open, the distributor
vacuumpassageis exposedto mani
fold vacuum,which causesthe dia
phragm to move againstthe tension
of the spring. This action causesthe

movable breaker plate to pivot on
the stationarysub-plate.The breaker
point rubbing block, which is posi
tioned on the opposite side of the
camfrom the pivot pin, then moves
againstdistributor rotation and ad
vancesthesparktiming. As themov
able breaker plate is rotated from
retard position to full advanceposi
tion, the dwell decreasesslightly.
This is becausethe breaker point
rubbing block and the cam rotate
on different axes.

LUBRICATING WICK

DISTRIBUTOR SHAFT -

IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

BREAKER POINT AND
CONDENSER REPLACEMENT

CONVENTIONAL IGNITION
SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

Removal
1. Removethe distributor capand

the rotor.

2. Disconnectthe primary and the
condenser wires from the breaker
point assembly.

3. Remove the breaker point as
sembly and condenser retaining
screws. Lift the breaker point as
sembly and condenser out of the
distributor.

Installation

1. Place the breakerpoint assem
bly and the condenserin position
and install the retaining screws. Be
sureto place the ground wire under
the breaker point assembly screw
farthestfrom the breakerpoint con
tacts Figs. 3 and4.

ADVANCE
ADJUSTING BRACKET

WEIGHT SPRING ...-‘

lAM ASSEMBLY

/
I ISTR I

COIL HIGH TENSION-.._
WIRE TERMINAL

WEIGHT

FIG. 1 -Centrifugal Advance Mechanism

FIBER-STOP

VACUUM FITTING

STATIONARY
SUB-PLATE

FIG. 2-Vacuum Advance Mechanism
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LINK SPRING CLIP

CONDENSER WIRE

VACUUM DIAPHRAGM

GROUND WIRE

CONDENSER

.1
DISTRIBUTOR HOUSING

FIG. 4-Breaker Plate Installed-Pivotless Points

2. Align and adjust the breaker
point assemblyby following thepro
cedurein Part 9-1.

3. Connect the primary and con
denser wires to the breaker point
assembly.

4. Install the rotor and the dis
tributor cap.

TRANSISTOR IGNITION
SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

Removal

1. Removethe distributorcap, the
rotor, and the dust cover.

2. Disconnectthe distributor-tran
sistor wire from the breaker point
assembly.

3. Remove the retaining screws
from the breaker point assembly
and lift the breaker point assembly
out of thedistributor.

Installation

1. Place the breakerpoint assem
bly in position and install the re
taining screws.Be sure to place the
groundwire under thebreakerpoint
assembly screw farthest from the
breakerpoint contacts Fig. 3.

2. Align and adjust the breaker
point assemblyby following the pro
cedurein Part 9-1.

3. Connectthe distributor-transis
tor wire to the breakerpoint assem
bly.

4. Install the dust cover, the rotor,
and the distributor cap.

VACUUM DIAPHRAGM
REPLACEMENT
CONVENTIONAL AND
TRANSISTOR IGNITION
SYSTEM DISTRIBUTORS

Removal
1. Removethe distributor cap,the

rotor, and the dust cover if so
equipped.

2. Remove the vacuum line from
thediaphragmfitting.

3. Remove the spring clip that
securesthe diaphragm link to the
movablebreakerplate.

4. Remove the diaphragm retain
ing screwsand slide the diaphragm
out of the distributor.

Installation
1. Slide the diaphragm into the

openingin the distributor and place
the link in its position.

2. Install the spring
cures the diaphragm
movable breaker plate
the diaphragmretaining

3. Install the vacuum
diaphragmfitting.

4. Install
equipped,
tributor cap.

BREAKER PLATE AND SUB-
PLATE REPLACEMENT
CONVENTIONAL IGNITION
SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

Referto Figs. 3 and 4 for thecor
rect location of parts.

Removal
1. Removethedistributor cap and

the rotor.

clip that se
link to the

and install
screws.
line on the

the dust cover if so
the rotor, and the dis

2. Remove the breaker point as
sembly, the condenser,and thevac
uum diaphragm.

3. Working from the inside of the
distributor, pull the primary wire
through the openingin the distribu
tor.

4. Removethe spring clip, the flat
washer,andthe spring washersecur
ing thebreakerplateto the sub-plate.

& Remove the sub-plate retain
ing screws and lift both plates out
of thedistributor.

Installation
1. Place the breakerplate in posi

tion on thesub-plate.
2. Install the spring washer, the

flat washer,and the spring clip that
securesthe breakerplate to the sub-
plate.

3. Install the sub-platehold down
screws the ground wire should be
underthe sub-platehold downscrew
near theprimarywire openingin the
distributor.

4. Working from the inside of the
distributor, push the primary wire
through the openingin the distribu
tor.

5. Install the breakerpoint assem
bly, thecondenser,and the vacuum
diaphragm.

6. Install the rotor and thedistrib
utor cap.

TRANSISTOR IGNITION
SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

The transistor ignition system dis
tributor does not have a condenser.
It does have a lubricating wick on
the breaker point assemblyrubbing

9-20

SUB PLATE/> BREAKER POINT AND
CONDENSER PLATE

DIAPHRAGM LINK

BREAKER POINT ASSEMBLY
B 2274-A

FIG. 3-Breaker Plate Installed-Pivot-Type Points

CONDENSER WIRE I
BREAKER POINT ASSEMBLY

B 2275-A
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block. With the exception of these
two items, Fig. 3 shows the correct
location of parts.

Removal
1. Removethe distributor cap, the

rotor, and the dust cover.
2. Remove the breaker point as

sembly and the vacuum diaphragm.
3. Working from the inside of the

distributor, pull the distributor-
transistorwire through the opening
in the distributor.

4. Removethe spring clip, the flat
washer,and the spring washersecur
ing the breaker plate to the sub-
plate.

5. Removethe sub-plateretaining
screwsandlift both platesout of the
distributor.

Installation
1. Place thebreakerplate in posi

tion on the sub-plate.
2. install the spring washer, the

flat washer,and the spring clip that
securesthe breakerplate to the sub-
plate.

3. Install the sub-platehold down
screws the ground wire should be
underthe sub-platehold down screw
near the distributor-transistorwire
openingin the distributor.

4. Working from the inside of the
distributor, push the distributor-
transistorwire through the opening
in the distributor.

5. Install the breakerpoint assem
bly and the vacuum diaphragm.

6. Install the dust cover, the rotor,
and thedistributor cap.

CAM AND CENTRIFUGAL
ADVANCE MECHANISM
REPLACEMENT
CONVENTIONAL AND
TRANSISTOR IGNITION
SYSTEM DISTRIBUTORS

Removal
1. Removethedistributor cap,the

rotor, and the dust cover if so
equipped.

2. Working from the inside of the
distributor, pull the primary or dis
tributor-transistor wire through the
opening in the distibutor.

3. Remove the breaker point and
condenserplate retaining screwsand
lift the plate assembly out of the
distributor.

4. Mark one of the distributor
weight springsand its brackets.Also
mark one of the weights and its
pivot pin.

5. Carefully unhook and remove
the weight springs.

6. Lift the lubricating wick from
the cam assembly.Remove the cam
assembly retainer and lift the cam
assembly off the distributor shaft.
Removethe thrust washer.

7, Remove the weight retainers
and lift the weights out of the dis
tributor.

Installation
1. Fill the grooves in the weight

pivot pins with distributor cam
lubricant.

2. Position the weights in the dis
tributor the marked weight is
placed on the marked pivot pin
and install the weight retainers.

3. Place the thrust washeron the
shaft.

4. Fill the grooves in the upper
portion of the distributor shaft with
distributor cam lubricant.

5. Install the cam assembly. Be
sure that the markedspring bracket
on the cam assembly is near the
marked spring bracket on the stop
plate. Placea light film of distributor
cam lubricant on the distributor cam
lobes. Install the retainer and the
wick. Saturatethe wick with SAE
lOW engineoil.

6. Install the weight springs. Be
sure that the marked spring is at
tachedto themarkedspringbrackets.

7. Install the breaker point and
condenserplate assembly.

8. Working from the inside of the
distributor, push the primary or
distributor-transistor wire through
the openingin the distributor.

9, Install the dust cover if so
equipped,the rotor, andthedistrib
utor cap.

ADJUSTMENTS

Refer to Part 9-1, Section 3 for
the adjustmentprocedures.

U REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
REMOVAL

1. On a conventionalignition sys
tem, disconnect the primary wire
at the coil. On a transistor ignition
system, disconnect the distributor-
transistorleadfrom thequickdiscon
nect. Disconnect the vacuum ad
vanceline at the distributor. Remove
the distributor cap.

2. Scribea mark on the distributor
body and engine block indicating
the position of the body in the block,
and scribe anothermark on the dis
tributor body indicating the position
of the rotor. These marks can be
used as guides when installing the
distributor in a correctly timed
engine.

3. Remove the distributor hold
down cap screwand clamp. Lift the
distributor out of the block.

Do not rotate the crankshaft
while the distributor is removed,

INSTALLATION

1. If the crankshaft was rotated
while the distributor was removed
from the engine, it will be necessary
to time the engine.Rotatethecrank
shaft until No. 1 piston is on TDC
after the compressionstroke. Align
the TDC mark on the timing pointer
with the timing pin on thecrankshaft
damper. Position the distributor in
theblock with the rotor at the No. 1
firing position.

Make sure the oil pump inter
mediate shaft properly engages
the distributor shaft. It may be
necessaryto crank the engine with
the starter, after the distributor
drive gear is partially engaged,
in order to engage the oil pump
intermediate shaft.

Install, but do not tighten, the re
taining clamp and screw. Rotate the
distributor body counterclockwise
until thebreakerpoints arejust start
ing to open. Tightenthe clamp.

2. If the crankshafthas not been
rotated,position thedistributor in the
blockwith the rotor aligned with the
mark previously scribedon the dis
tributor body, and the markson the
distributor body and engine block
in alignment. Install the retaining
clamp.

3. Install the distributor cap.
4. On a conventionalignition sys

tem, connectthe primary wire to the
coil. On a transistor ignition system,
connectthe distributor-transistorlead
to the quick disconnect.

5. Check the ignition timing with
a timing light andadjustif necessary.
Connectthe vacuumline, and check
the advance with the timing light
when the engineis accelerated.

or it will be necessaryto time the
engine.
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MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

RETAIN E R-35 1825

-WEIGHT-12188
THRUST WASHER-

12179

To perform the operations in
this section, it will be necessaryto
removethe distributor from the car
and install it in a vise.

BENCH DISASSEMBLY
The distributor assemblyis shown

in Fig. 5.

CONVENTIONAL IGNITION
SYStEM DISTRIBUTOR

1. Removethe rotor.
2. Disconnecttheprimary and the

condenserwires from the breaker
point assembly.

3. Remove the breaker point as
sembly and condenser retaining
screws. Lift the breaker point as
sembly and condenserout of the
distributor.

4. Removethe spring clip that se
cures the diaphragm link to the
movablebreakerplate.

5. Remove the diaphragm retain
ing screws and slide the diaphragm
out of the distributor.

6. Working from the inside of the
distributor, pull the primary wire
through the opening in the distrib
utor.

7. Remove the spring clip, the flat
washer, and the spring washer se
curing the breaker plate to the sub-

8. Remove the sub-plate retain
ing screws and lift both platesout
of the distributor.

9. Mark one of the distributor
weight springsand its brackets.Also
mark one of the weights and its
pivot pin.

10. Carefully unhook and remove
the weight springs.

11. Lift the lubricating wick from
the camassembly.Removethe cam
assemblyretainer and lift the cam
assembly off the distributor shaft.
Removethe thrust washer.

12. Remove the weight retainers
and lift the weights out of the dis
tributor.

13. Remove the distributor cap
clamps.

YI

jfftV

Tool-T52L-1213 1-CAD

61036-B

FIG. 6-Gear Pin Removal or
Installation

be used again, mark the gear and
the shaft so that the pin holes can
be easily aligned for assembly.Re
move the gear roll pin Fig. 6, and
then remove the gear Fig. 7.

15. Remove the shaft collar roll
pin Fig. 8.

16. Invert the distributor andplace
it on a support plate in a position
that will allow the distributor shaft
to clear the supportplate and press
the shaft out of the collar and the
distributor housingFig. 9.

17. Remove the distributor shaft
upper bushingFig. 10. Invert the
distributor and remove the lower

9-22

SPRING-12191 or 12192

PIN-12145 LOWER BUSHING COLLAR

OILER-12135---------- -- 12132

CLAMP-12144

HOUSING-12 130

WE IGHT-12 188

WEIGHT RETAINER-379023

CAM ASSEMBLY-12210

RETAINER-12177

STATIONARY SUB-PLATE-12151

MOVEABLE BREAKER PLATE-12151

BREAKER POINT ASSEMBLY-12171

CONDENSER-12300

UPPER BUSHING
12120

12370

CLAMP-
FT-12175 12144

‘""--SPRING-12191 or 12192

GASKET

LUBRICATING WICK 12133

-SPRING WASHER-372395

FLAT WASHER-372396

CALIBRATING WASHERS 7
VACUUM CONNECT 014

GROUND WIRE-12264

-PRIMARY WIRE-12216

FIG. 5-Typical Dual Advance Distributor
B2265- A

14. If the gear and shaft are to

bushing in a similar manner.

FIG. 7-Gear Removalplate.
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B 1038- B

FIG. 8-Collar Retaining Pin
Removal or Installation

TRANSISTOR IGNITION
SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

1. Removetherotor and the dust
cover.

2. Disconnectthe distributor-tran
sistor lead from the breaker point
assembly.

3. Remove the retaining screws
from thebreakerpoint assemblyand
lift the breaker point assemblyout
of the distributor.

4. Removethe spring clip that se-
curesthe diaphragmlink to themov
able breakerplate.

5. Remove the diaphragm retain
ing screws and slide the diaphragm
out of the distributor.

6. Working from the
distributor, pull the
transistor wire through
in the distributor.

inside of the
distributor--

the opening

*Drift
Arbor

Press Ram

12132-H

4:
B 2276-A

FIG. 10-Upper Bushing Removal

7. Follow steps 7-17 under "Con
ventional Ignition System Distribu
tor".

BENCH ASSEMBLY

ORIGINAL SHAFT AND GEAR

Conventional Ignition System
Distributors

1. Oil the new upper bushing, and
position it on the bushing replacer
tool. Install the upper bushing Fig.
11. When the tool bottoms against
the distributor base, the bushing will
be installed to the correct depth.

Arbor Press
Ram

- Too!-
7L-12120-A

I

Invert the distributor and install the
lower bushing in a similar manner.

2. Burnish thebushingto theprop
er size Fig. 12.

3. Oil the shaft and slide it into
the distributor body.

4. Place the collar in position on
the shaft and align the holes in the
collar and the shaft, then install a
new pin. Install the distributor cap
clamps.

5. Check the shaft end play with
a feeler gauge placed between the
collar andthe baseof the distributor.
If the end play iS not within specifi
cations,replacethe shaft andgear.

6. Attach the distributor shaft sup
porting tool to the distributor.
Tighten the backing screw in the
tool enough to remove all shaft
end play.

7. Install the assemblyin a press.
Pressthe gearon the shaft Fig. 13,
using the marks made on the gear
and shaft as guides to align the pin
holes.

8. Remove the distributor from
the press. Install the gear retaining
pin Fig.6.

9. Positionthe distributor in avise.
Fill the grooves in the weight pivot

B1044- B

1TooI-T52L-I2137CA

9-23

BUSHING

TooI-12 132

T58L-12132-8

FIG. 1 2-Burnishing Bushing
1043 -C

/1

PRESS ON
DISTRIBUTOR

BASE
Tool -T57L- 12390-A

Detail 3

Too!-T57L- 12390-A
Detail I

FIG. 9-Shaft Removal

TIGHTEN SCREW
ENOUGH TO
REMOVE ALL

SHAFT END PLAY

FIG. 11 -Upper Bushing FIG. 1 3-Original Shaft and
Gear InstallationInstallation
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pins with a distributor cam lubricant.
10. Positionthe weightsin the dis

tributor the markedweight is placed
on the markedpivot pin and install
the weight retainers.

11. Placethe thrust washeron the
shaft.

12. Fill the grooves in the upper
portion of the distributor shaft with
distributor cam lubricant.

13. Install the cam assembly. Be
sure that the markedspring bracket
on the cam assembly is near the
marked spring bracket on the stop
plate. Placea light film of distributor
camlubricanton the distributor cam
lobes. Install the retainer and the
wick. Saturate the wick with SAE
lOW engineoil.

14. Install the weight springs. Be
sure that the marked spring is
attached to the marked spring
brackets.

15. Placethebreakerplate in posi
tion on the sub-plate.

16. Install the spring washer, the
flat washer,and the spring clip that
securesthebreakerplate to the sub-
plate.

17. Install the sub-platehold down
screws the ground wire should be
under the sub-platehold down screw
near the primary wire opening in
the distributor.

18. Working from the inside of
the distributor, push the primary
wire throughthe opening in the dis
tributor.

19. Slide the diaphragm into the
openingin the distributor and place
the link in its position.

20. Install the spring clip that se
curesthe diaphragmlink to themov
able breaker plate and install the
diaphragmretaining screws.

21. Place the breakerpoint assem
bly and the condenserin position
and install the retaining screws. Be
sure to place the groundwire under
the breaker point assembly screw
farthestfrom the breakerpoint con
tacts. Align and adjust the breaker
point assemblyby following thepro
cedurein Part 9-I.

22. Connectthe primary and con
denser leads to the breaker point
assembly.

23. Install the rotor and the dis
tributor cap.

Tool-T57L- 12390-A,
3

DRILL /, INCH
HOLE THROUGH

SHAFT

FIG. 14-New Shaft and Gear
Installation

sary the centrifugal and vacuum
advanceRefer to Part 9-1.

Transistor Ignition System
Distributor

1. Follow steps 1-16 under "Con
ventional Ignition System Distribu
tor."

2. lnstall the sub-platehold down
screws the ground wire should be
underthe sub-platehold down screw
near the distributor-transistorwire
openingin the distributor.

3. Working from the inside of the
distributor, push the distributor-
transistor wire through the opening
in the distributor.

4. Slide the diaphragm into the
opening in the distributor and place
the link in its position.

5. Install the spring clip that se
curesthe diaphragmlink to themov
ablebreakerplateandthediaphragm
retaining screws.

6. Place the breaker point assem
bly in position and install the re
taining screws.

7. Align and adjust the breaker
point assemblyby following thepro
cedurein Part 9-1.

8. Connect the distributor-tran
sistor wire to the breakerpoint as
sembly.

9. Checkand adjust if necessary
the centrifugal and vacuumadvance
Refer to Part 9-1.

10. Install the dust cover and the

NEW SHAFT AND GEAR

Conventional and Transistor
Ignition Distributor

The shaft and gear are placed as
an assembly.One part should not
he replaced without replacing the
other. Referto Fig. 5 for thecorrect
locationof the parts.

1. Follow steps 1, 2, and 3 under
"Installing Original Shaft and Gear
-ConventionalIgnition System Dis
tributor."

2. Attach the distributor shaft sup
porting tool to the distributor and
install the assemblyin a vise. Insert
a 0.002-inch-feeler gauge between

B 1387-C the backing screw and the shaft.
Tighten the backing screw on the
tool enoughto removeall shaft end
play. Removethe feeler gauge and
allow the shaft to rest on the back
ing screw. Slide the collar on the
shaft. While holding the collar in
place against the distributor base
Fig. 14, drill a ½-inch hole
through the shaft using the access
opening in the collar as a pilot.

3. Position the gearon the end of
the shaft. Install the assemblyin a
press.

4. With the backing screw on the
support tool tightened enough to
removeall end play, press the gear
on the shaft to the specified distance
from the bottom face of the gear to
the bottom face of the distributor
mounting flange Fig. 14. Drill a
½-inch hole through the shaft using
the hole in the gearas a pilot.

5. Removethedistributor from the
press and remove the support tool.
Install the collar retaining pin Fig.
8 and the gear retaining pin Fig.
6.

6. On a conventionalignition sys
tem distributor, complete the as
sembly by following steps 8 thru 24
under "Installing Original Shaft and
Gear-ConventionalIgnition System
Distributor."

On a transistor ignition system
distributor, complete the assembly
by following steps 8-16 under "In
stalling Original Shaft and Gear-
Conventional Ignition System Dis
tributor" and steps 2-10 under "In
stalling Original Shaft and Gear-
Transistor Ignition System Distrib
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Tool-

TIGHTEN SCREW
ENOUGH TO

24. Check and adjust if neces rotor. utor."
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9.3

DISTRIBUTOR
GENERAL

DIMENSIONS

ADVAN CE CHARACTERISTICS continued

VACUUM ADVANCE. Set the test standto 0° at 1000
rpm and 0 inches of vacuum.

Distributor Advance Vacuum Inches
rpm Degrees of Mercury

1000 2-5 8
1000 4-7 10
1000 5½-8’/2 14

Maximum Advance Limit 8½0

SPARK PLUGS

CONDENSER

IGNITION TIMING

ADVANCE CHARACTERISTICS

COIL

SPECIAL TOOLS

SPECIFICATIONS

9-25

ConventionalIgnition System
Breaker Arm Spring Tension
Contact Spacing Inches -
Dwell Angle at Idle Speed

Ounces 17-20
0.0l4-0.0l6
26°-28’/°

TransistorIgnition System
Breaker Arm Spring Tension Ounces 17-20
Contact Spacing Inches 0019-0.021
Dwell Angle at Idle Speed 22°-24°

Shaft End Play With Distributor
Removed Inches 0.022-0.032

Gear Location Dimension, From Bottom of Gear
to Bottom of Mounting Rib Inches 071-3.077

Capacity Microfarads 0.21-0.25
Minimum Leakage Megohms 5
Maximum Series ResistanceOhms 1

Type Autolite BF-42
Size 18mm.
Gap inches 0.032-0.036
Torque ft-lbs. l5-20’

*When a new spark plug is installed in a new replacementcylin
der head, torque the spark plug to 20-30 ft-lbs.

RecommendedSetting 6°BTDC
For altitude operation, and/or to obtain optimum engine per
formance and fuel economy, the initial ignition timing may be
advanced 50 over the "normal" setting No further improve
ment in engine performance or fuel economy will be achieved
by advancing beyond this point Advance the timing progres
sively until engine detonation spark knock is evident under
actual roadtest acceleration Retard the timing until the detona
tion spark knock is eliminated If the individual requirements
of the ear and/or the use of sub-standard fuels dictate, the
initial timing may have to be retardedfrom the recommended
setting to eliminate detonation spark knock If retiming is
necessary,it should be done progressively and not to exceed
2°BTDC.

Conventional Ignition System

Primary ResistanceOhms’ 140-154 75° F.
Secondary Resistance Ohms - - 8000-880075° F.
AmperageDraw

Engine Stopped 4.5
Engine Idling 2.5

Primary Circuit Resistor 130-1.40 75° F.

TransistorIgnition System
Primary ResistanceOhms: - .0.226-0.25275° F.
SecondaryResistanceOhms’ - - .4900-568075° F.
Amperage Draw

Engine Cranking 4.0
Engine Idling 5.0

Primary Circuit Resistor
Emittor 0.30-0.36 75° F.
Collector 0.39-0.4775° F.
Base 7.00-9.0075° F.

Note: The advance characteristicsgiven apply to the
distributor with the indicated number only. The
distributor number is stamped on the distribu
tor housing or on a plate attached to the dis
tributor housing.

Conventional Ignition System Distributor No. C5AF-
12127-C and Transistor Ignition System Distributor
No. C5SF-12127-B.

CENTRIFUGAL ADVANCE. Set the test stand to 0°
at 250 rpm and 0 inches of vacuum.

Distributor Advance Vacuum Inches
rpm Degrees of Mercury
450 l%-2Y 0
500 3’/2-4’/a 0
800 5/4-6/4 0

1600 9-lO 0
2000 l0/-l2 0

DESCRIPTION

Breaker point aligning tool
Breaker point spring tension scale
Bushing burnisher
Bushing remover
Bushing installer
Distributor holding clamp
Distributor testers

Drive gear installing fixture
Drive gear locating gauge
Drive gear remover kit
Ignition scopes

Tach-dwell tester
Timing lightMaximum Advance Limit 13°

TOOL NO.
KD-lll orTK-419-A

l2l51
12132

12 132-A
T57L-12120-A
T58F-12132-B

RE-236
RE-14 16

TS7L-l2390-A
T57l-l2390-A5

TS2L- I 2390-CAD
RF-27-55
RF-651
RF-881

RF-27-44
13-07


